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CENL Secretariat

cenl@bl.uk

- Head of Secretariat: Marcie Hopkins
- Finance: Cecile Communal
- Communication: George Ofori
- Skills & Knowledge Exchanges: Shezza Rashwan & Eleanor Cooper
- Administrator: Giuliano Levato
CENL Executive Committee

- August 2019 in Athens
- November 2019 in Dublin
- January 2020 in Bratislava
- April 2020 via Zoom
- August 2020 via Zoom
Grants, bursaries & new funds

Erland Kolding Nielsen Grant

2019
National Library of Lithuania
National Library of Russia
National Library of Austria

2020
British Library
Skills & Knowledge Exchange Bursaries

6 Successful applications

B17 – Latvia – completed
B18 – Croatia – completed
B19 – Romania – completed
B20 – Bosnia & Herzegovina – completed
B21 – Moldova – postponed
B22 – Russia – postponed

€959 Average bursary
Surveys

- Library Spaces Survey
- Training and Development Survey
CENL Working Groups Updates

CENL Copyright and Information Law Working Group
CENL Working Groups Updates

CENL-Federation of European Publishers Working Group
CENL Working Groups Updates

CENL Representation on ISNI International Agency
From Working Groups to Network Groups

From January 2020

- Books and Audiences Network Group
- Artificial Intelligence Application Network Group
- Copyright Network Group
CENL Communications

- New website
- Promotional Video
- Twitter account
Welcome to new directors

Carmen Mihaiu
Frank Scholze
Ivanka Stričević
Pavel Tereshchenko
Karin Grönwall
Viljem Leban
Piro Misha
Anna Chulvan
Claude D.Conter
Dávid Rózsa